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[ Weeknight’s @ ETP ]

[World Lacrosse Championships]

The clubrooms are open every Tuesday and Thursday
nights, with the bar usually open from 7:30pm. Light
Toasted snacks will be available at the bar on Tuesday
nights, and meals are available from the kitchen on
Thursday nights from only $6. More info on Thursday
nights ‘dish of the week’ will be posted around the
clubrooms, and on the club website, so keep an eye out.
If you would like to help out working behind the bar on
training nights or gamedays, please speak to Chad
Lindner. The Clubrooms are also available for bookings at
very reasonable prices, especially for club members. Give
Chad a call to organise your next big event.
Chad Lindner
Clubrooms & Grounds
0413511312

2006 SUBS ARE NOW DUE!!!!!
If you have not payed your 2006
memberships already, please contact
Tim Ross as soon as possible
to organise payment.
Senior Men & Women:
Full Playing Membership

$200.00

Unemployed or Students

$150.00

1st year senior players
(no charge except for club associate membership)

$50.00

Junior Boys & Girls:
Under 17
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The World Lacrosse championships are just around the
th
rd
Corner starting on July 13 til the 23 in London, Ontario
Canada. Australia are again competing in the Blue
division, the highest division with 5 other nations,
including current champions USA, Canada, Japan,
England and the Iroquois nationals. Japan will be
competing in the Blue division for the first time after their
solid performance at the last World Championships in
Perth 2002.
South Australia have 3 players representing Australia in
the 2006 team, including Wes Green (West Torrens
currently playing in the US), Mark Mangan (Brighton) and
Peter Inge (Woodville, currently playing in the US).
Check out the website and keep up with the action at:
www.2006worldlacrosse.com

Redwings vs Burnside under lights
Round 10 this year in the Men’s League competition
consists of all teams having a Wednesday night game
at Port Adelaide Hockey Club on a water based
Astroturf surface. ETP face Burnside in their night
game on June 14th at 8pm. All ETP members should
make it out to this game to support the guys, as its
going to be an exciting game!!!!

$75.00

Under 15 and below

$50.00

1st year junior players

Free!!!

[Position Vacant]

Club Membership:
Non-Playing Associate:

$50.00

Social Membership

$25.00

All 2006 subs will need to be payed by the end of the first
round, in order to play the second round and avoid paying
late fees. The clubs needs YOUR support.
Tim & Gillian Ross
ETPLC Treasurers
0403536546
treasurer@redwingslax.com

The Position of Women’s Director is vacant as Tammy
Johnston has left to accept a new job on Hamilton Island.
This position is critical to the survival of our women’s
team. Expressions of interest should be sent to the
committee at the email address below, or to club
Secretary Jillian Fox.
committee@redwingslax.com
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Promotions / Social
Redwings Fantasy Fancy Dress Party
What is your fantasy?
What did you dream of being when you were younger?
Now it is time to bring those fantasies to Life
A night of make believe…..
st
Saturday the 1 July at 7:30pm
$5 entry (finger food supplied)
$2 entry 17 and under

[Cascade Helmets]

$2 punch all night, cocktails and shots also available
Come and have a fantastic night of fun, laughter & stupidity.
You must come in fantasy dress there will be price to pay!
WHAT IS YOUR FANTASY?
Looking for costume hire?
CLOWN AROUND COSTUME HIRE
130 Grenfell St Adelaide 5000
(08) 8232 2755

They have finally arrived. After shipping problems
delayed the arrival of our new helmets well into the
season, they have finally arrived and are available for
sale by arrangement with Scott Gill. There are two styles
available, one with a chrome face mask, and the other
with a black face mask. We will be arranging club
stickers soon to be added to the helmets, which will be
available to all club members. The helmet pricings are
as follows:
Cascade CPX w/Black facemask $250
Cascade CPX w/Chrome facemask $260

ETPLC members receive 10% discount at Clown Around if
they present the Coupon that accompanies this newsletter.

[Russian Night]
I would like to thank all that attended the first Russian Night
at the club. Fun was had by all and the Russian names
were an interesting talking point.

Please note that all current subs need to be payed up
before you may purchase a new club helmet. The club is
also offering trade-in’s for players existing helmets.
Scott Gill
Promotions Director
0412072806
gilly@redwingslax.com

I would like to thank Leona Grimes, Peter and Robyn
Vickery for doing an outstanding job with the food and also
Chad Lindner, Dave Platt and Alison Sharpe for doing a
great job behind the bar.
We now have the Fantasy Fancy Dress Party upon us and
I will be hoping to see more people attend this night.
Happy Hunting for your outfit.
Tom Vickery
Social Director
0412034044
social@redwingslax.com

[Mesh Kits]
ETPLC has for sale a number of Hard, Soft and
Canadian style mesh kits available for $25 each. These
are available from the bar on training nights and home
games.
Scott Gill
Promotions Director
0412072806
gilly@redwingslax.com
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Seniors

[Women’s]

[ Men’s ]

Our women's team has just played our first round against
teams, UniSA, Glenelg, Brighton, Nth Adelaide & West
Torrens. The results being...1 Win, 4 Losses.

At the end of Round 1, ETP league are only sitting with one win
under the belt. The season opener was against North Adelaide
th
in an exciting battle until ETP took the game in the 4 quarter.
Round two saw ETP face Brighton at Brighton, which was
always going to be a tough game. The young Brighton team
proved too skilful in the second half of the game, winning 11– 3.
The next 3 games were all classed as winnable games, against
Burnside, Sturt and West Torrens. Although the wings did not
come out of any of these games with a win, there are many
positives which we need to focus on and develop for round 2.
The loss of Glenn Steele with a fractured leg left a big hole in
the team, and we anticipate his return in round 2. The
Redwings put in a very strong effort against Woodville at
rd
Findon, with scores even up until half way through the 3
quarter. The loss of Lee Vickery to a calf injury late in the game
changed the whole team dynamic, and the Redwings failed to
score in the last quarter, Woodville getting up 12 – 7.
The last game of the round saw ETP play against Glenelg at
th
West Beach, on Glenelg’s 70 Anniversary. ETP were the first
club that Glenelg ever played when they formed in 1934. This
game was a great disappointment for the Redwings and the
levels of effort did not at all reflect the games of the past, or
what we expect of our league team. Hopefully we can get some
wins back in Round 2, and begin our fight back for a spot in the
finals!
th
Reserves are currently sitting 6 on the Ladder, and have had
wins to Adelaide Uni, West Torrens and Woodville. The Our
Reserves team has been struggling for a consistent player base
so far this season; hopefully this will improve in round 2.

We started the season with a tragic freak accident to one of
our up & coming 1st year players with a broken wrist. Kat is
still keen to continue playing and is counting down the
weeks...
Games against Glenelg & Brighton showed potential for the
future. We just need to stop hitting the goal keepers as
apart from that the final scores would have been different.
Again, injuries such as torn tendons, hamstrings and
ankles seem to be taking a toll on the team members.
A fantastic "team" effort saw us beat North Adelaide. The
women realised what can be achieved with Tammy &
Hayley (4), Petra (3) & Laura (1) the goalscorers.

The N.A. win was followed by a "frustrating" loss to
W.T. Having trailed 6-3 down at half time, the team
rallied to be in front with about 5-10 minutes of play.
W.T. to their credit managed to level the scores &
throw the deciding goal just before time, scores being
8-7.
This was Tammy Johnston's last game & she played
a "blinder", being B.O.G. & throwing 5 goals. The
“Team" wishes Tammy every success with her future
ventures as she will be greatly missed.
John Hansford
Women’s B Grade Coach

Senior Schedules - June
[Men’s League]

[Men’s Reserves]

[Women’s B-Grade]

Roosters vs Redwings
Gepps Cross #2
2:50 pm | Sat 10 Jun 2006

Roosters vs Redwings
Gepps Cross
12:45 pm | Sat 10 Jun 2006

Redwings vs UniSA
Park 25 No. 1
1:15 pm | Sat 10 Jun 2006

Redwings vs Bears
Port Adelaide Hockey Club
8:00 pm | Wed 14 Jun 2006

Redwings vs Bombers
Patterson Reserve
12:45 pm | Sat 17 Jun 2006

Seahawks vs Redwings
Park 25 No. 2
2:45 pm | Sat 17 Jun 2006

Redwings vs Bombers
Patterson Reserve
2:50 pm | Sat 17 Jun 2006

Devils vs Redwings
Women's Memorial Playing Fields
12:45 pm | Sat 24 Jun 2006

Bombers vs Redwings
Park 25 No. 3
2:45 pm | Sat 24 Jun 2006

Devils vs Redwings
Women's Memorial Playing Fields
2:50 pm | Sat 24 Jun 2006

Men's League and Reserves:
Season Break July 15th
Men's and Boy's Grand Finals
September 9th

Women's Grand Finals:
Reserves, B-Grade, U17, U15 and
U13
September 2nd
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Junior Schedules - June
Junior Family Meal Night

When:
Menu:
Costs:
Where:

th
Tuesday 20 June 2006
Fish & Chips w/salad
Schnitzel – Chicken or Veal w/chips & salad
$4
ETPLC Clubrooms

Hello to all the Redwings supporters and followers out there. This season has seen
the club take a BIG step in the right direction with our junior members. We recruited
strongly during the summer months and thanks to the massive efforts of many
helpers we have managed to field three new teams this season. This is a massive
turn around from 2005 which saw us enter only one junior team in the junior
competition. Despite our success this year we can not stop here, our long term goal
is obviously to be present in every junior grade. I believe as a club we can achieve
this by 2011. It sounds like a long time but it is only FIVE years away!
Our juniors are currently five rounds into there season and all are competing
strongly. Our Under 17’s boys are a team filled with a lot of new and talented
athletes with a lot of potential for Lacrosse and a great enthusiasm to learn the
game. This is mirrored by their coach Baden Harrison, who is also reasonably new
to the game but doing a fabulous job. Our Under 11’s boys and girls are also doing
really well under there very enthusiastic coaches David Platt, Matt Vickery and
Laura Vickery who all look to be enjoying the role. If any one is interested and can
spare the time to drop in and watch some of the action the Under 17’s boys play at
10.40am and the under 11’s are at 8.45am. There weekly program can be found at
www.lacrossesa.com.au I AM SURE THEY WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR
CHEERS!!! Also, keep your eyes open around the club for an upcoming junior
meals night followed by a pizza night with games in the near future.

[Boy’s Under 17s]
East Torrens Payneham
vs Sturt
Patterson Reserve
10:40 am | Sat 10 Jun 2006
Glenelg
vs East Torrens Payneham
Barratt Reserve
10:40 am | Sat 17 Jun 2006
Brighton
vs East Torrens Payneham
Brighton Oval
10:40 am | Sat 24 Jun 2006

[Girl’s Under 11s]
Woodville Green
vs East Torrens Payneham
Park 25 No. 3
8:45 am | Sat 10 Jun 2006
East Torrens Payneham
vs West Torrens
Park 25 No. 4
8:45 am | Sat 17 Jun 2006

[Boy’s Under 11s Blue]
Lee Vickery
Junior director
0411100492
juniors@redwingslax.com

Burnside vs ETP Blue
Park 25 No. 3
8:45 am | Sat 17 Jun 2006
ETP Blue vs Brighton F1-11s
Park 25 No. 4
8:45 am | Sat 24 Jun 2006

[Under 17’s]
2006 has seen a well balanced Under 17’s team with a mix of new and experienced
players from both ETP and Burnside. First year players Cameron Semmler, Aiden
Neville, Joe Obrien for ETP and Pete McCourt from Burnside have certainly shown
great improvement in the first 5 games of the season.
From the start of the season coaches and family members have noticed continual
improvement in the playing group. Consistent performances from Cam Fox in faceoff and down back with Jarryd Katzenberg and Matt (Beaver) Smith who have
continually pulled together to form a tight defensive structure. Dave McCann seems
to lock down a player every week. We also look forward to the first game of our
goalie- Cameron Lilley. Our attack line is starting to function well together and
shooting more goals every game. OJ Brown and Todd Sommer-Cain are starting to
develop a potent partnership from which we are likely to see more goals.
Baden Harrison
Under 17 Boys Coach
0439806090

www.redwingslax.com

[Boy’s Under 11s Red]
ETP Red vs Glenelg
Park 25 No. 4
8:45 am | Sat 10 Jun 2006
Brighton FA-18s vs ETP Red
Park 25 No. 5
8:45 am | Sat 24 Jun 2006
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Junior Reports
[Under 11 Girls]
It’s been an interesting season so far. At this stage we sit 8th on the ladder with 2 wins and 3 losses. All is good. We played
Glenelg on the 27th of May although losing by 5 goals. The girls were amazing as they matched Glenelg the whole game.
Unfortunately we missed about 10 shots on goal s in the last quarter. Very impressive. We will be climbing the ladder!
Burnside defeated us by 1 goal in the dying seconds of the game last week and the girls are keen to play them again. Laura
Vickery and Karen Portelli provide a great coaching team and the girls enjoy themselves immensely. This being our key goal
will ensure our success this year.
Now let’s introduce the team:
Tayla Campbell, Loren Mildren, Clare Gaskell, Tess Baylen, Bethany Marks Mildren
Nicki Robinson, Samantha Marks Mildren, Hayley Waddington, Brianna Nelson.
This is the beginning of a new legacy at ETPLC
Tim Mildren
Under 11s No. 1 Fan

[Under 11 Boys - ETP Blue]

[Under 11 Boys - ETP Red]

Round 1: The first U/11 Match of 2006 saw ETP Blue up against ETP Red.
After a short delay, the game finally got underway. The game was well played
by all, with Matt Besz, Matt Caporaso, Damon Wohling, and James Gaskell
displaying excellent stick skills. Special mentions go to Brody Edwards and
Josh Pizzino who both put in hard work on ground balls. The end result saw
ETP Red 5- ETP Blue 2.

The 2006 ETP boys Red under 11's
are all first year players, except two or
three. All of the boys have shown great
interest in the game of Lacrosse. From
never playing before all of the boys
have improved in new areas every
week.

Round 2: ETP Blue came up against the very talented and experienced
Brighton FA 18’s. Both Josh Waddington and Brody Edwards volunteered to fill
the very difficult position of goalkeeper and put in brave efforts. Once again the
guys fought hard till the very end and played well together as a team. The final
result saw the more experienced Brighton score 9 to a combined ETP Blue/Red
team 0.
Round 3: ETP Blue came up against a very experienced and extremely
talented West Torrens outfit. After getting off to a very good start, with Matt
Caporaso scoring a goal in the first minutes of the game the team was
outplayed by the more experienced West Torrens. A brave effort again by Josh
Waddington and Sam Waddington who both stopped a lot of shots in goals by
putting their bodies in the way of the ball which takes a lot of courage. Even
though the shots hurt they continued to play on. The final score read West
Torrens 17 to ETP Blue 1.
Round 4: ETP Blue this week came up against the under-maned North
Adelaide side. After agreeing to play four-a-side the game got under way. The
game saw the return of two players from last year in Jamie and Ashley
Harrington whom added extra strength and run to our team. This game saw
improved stickwork from all players, with excellent groundball work from Matt
Besz, James Gaskell and Ashley Harrington. The final siren gave ETP Blue its
first win of the season but definitely not their last.

Damon Wohling who has great
defending skills and speed, Tyson
Egglestone, Josh Waddington, and
Josh Pizzino have shown themselves
to be obvious attackers with there hard
shots at goals. Then we have young
Brodie Edwards, six years old, who is
fearless and will go for the ball no
matter how big the pack surrounding it.
Sam Waddinton soon found out that
being goalie means having the ball
thrown at you and was keener to be on
the field and has been doing a great
job of it. Josh Pizzino is our only player
on the Red team who played last year.
His ground ball skills have been a huge
help in the team’s game play.

All players are continuing to improve and with more work on their skills at
training will improve even further. It is great to see the large number of
supporters turning up each week cheering the efforts of all the players.

Last week we had a new player join
the Reds, Jaeve, who has already
shown that he will be a good asset to
the team. Overall I am extremely
happy with the boy’s efforts and look
forward to the rest of the season with
them all.

Matt Vickery
Under 11 Boys Blue Coach
0417822773

Dave Platt
Under 11 Boys Coach
0421225526
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[ 2006 Tournament & Championship dates ]

[Senior Women’s State Team]
I am pleased to advise that Mark Norton, current ALL and
League Player (Sturt) has agreed to take on the coaching
role for the Senior Women's team to compete in the
Nationals in Perth 9th - 15th July. (probably only 4 - 5 days
of that week). It is great to see someone new put their hand
up - now we need all the players to do the same. Many of
the players who have been playing in recent years are
having a year off, so this is an opportunity for the new
brigade!
There will be a meeting this Sunday June 12th, 11.30am at
Sturt Lacrosse Club to set the ball rolling. All interested
players please attend and pass this information on to all
who may be interested.
In the short term contact the office if you have any queries.
Other contact details will be supplied ASAP.
Helen Lewis
Executive Officer
Lacrosse SA
office@lacrossesa.com.au

July 9th - 15th:
Senior Women's Championships (Perth)
Under 17 Boys Tournament (Adelaide)
U19 Men's Championships (Adelaide)
October 1st - 7th:
Under 15 Boy's and Girl's Tournament (Melbourne)
October 20/22nd:
Australian Lacrosse League - WA v SA (Perth)
October 26th:
Fellows Dinner (Melbourne)
November 3/5th:
Australian Lacrosse League SA v Vic (Adelaide)
November 11th:
Australian Lacrosse League - Grand Final (Perth)
Lacrosse SA
www.lacrossesa.com.au

[Under 15 Zone coaches required]
Here's your chance to play a part in developing the
lacrosse stars of tomorrow.
Our Under 15 Girls and Boys will be competing in the
Lacrosse Australia and Women's Lacrosse Australia
Under 15 Tournaments in Melbourne, 1st - 7th October.
LSA Director of Coaching Jurgen Klus is calling for
expressions of interest from people interested in
coaching these teams - two boys’ teams and two girls’
teams.
The application form can be downloaded from “forms and
downloads” (on the Lacrosse SA website).
For further information please contact Jurgen on 0412
977 830 or j_klus@optusnet.com.au
Lacrosse SA
www.lacrossesa.com.au

[2006 ETPLC Committee]
President:
Chairman:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Men’s Director:
Women’s Director:
Junior Director:
Clubrooms & Grounds:
Social Director:
Promotions Director:

Peter Vickery
Jem McGee
Tim & Gillian Ross
Jillian Fox
Randall Pearce

0412924598
0402455572
0403536546
8365 9575
0409499910

president@redwingslax.com
chairman@redwingslax.com
treasurer@redwingslax.com
secretary@redwingslax.com
mens@redwingslax.com

0411100492
0413511312
0412034044
0412072806

juniors@redwingslax.com
clubrooms@redwingslax.com
social@redwingslax.com
promotions@redwingslax.com

Position not filled.

Lee Vickery
Chad Lindner
Tom Vickery
Scott Gill

As you can see the Women’s portfolio is still vacant and needs filling. Please contact our Secretary, Jillian Fox if you are
interested in this position.
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[2007 Australian Indoor Lacrosse Team]
Lacrosse Australia remains committed to the establishment of this version of the game in
Australia, and to lift our international ranking to that similar to the outdoor field game.
Whilst in the past, the general perception of there being a lack of interest in the game by
Lacrosse Australia, State Associations and clubs in general, there is however, a nucleus
of enthusiastic people across the country and overseas prepared to promote and
participate in this game.
A successful indoor competition was held in South Australia earlier this year, and it was
unfortunate that the plans made to stage an Australian Indoor Championship in January
of 2006 did not materialise. Lacrosse Australia will make plans to schedule this event as
a regular feature on its yearly calendar.
Members of the lacrosse fraternity in Victoria, where the indoor game has generally been played on a regular basis, have
begun an initiative to work alongside Lacrosse Australia in an effort to make up for some lost time in establishing a team
management and coaching group structure, to recruit and select an official national team to represent Australia. An update
of some of these initiatives plans and Lacrosse Australia decisions to date are as follows:
First practice session for interested players in Victoria booked for Friday 19th May at 8.00pm Contact Ric Benedierks in
Victoria for further information.
Plans to replicate this initiative in SA, WA, NSW, and QLD over next month. Lacrosse Australia Directors will address
Lacrosse SA Board on Monday 15th May to present latest information.
Appointment of Keith Chamberlain as the team Executive Director in the interim, to begin official planning and recruitment
of Managers, Coaches and support staff.
Set up of Australian Indoor Team Website.
Set up of an on-line "player registration" format linked to the Lacrosse Australia and Indoor Team web sites.
Liaison with individuals in Canada to recruit and provide a support base for the team at the World Championships.
Lacrosse Australia President to open up discussions with ILF and Canadian personnel during ILF meetings at the 2006
World Outdoor Championships event in London, Ontario this July.
Contact and recruitment of Australian players resident in the USA to assist and register to play in the Australian Indoor
Team.
Open invitation to register interest for positions of Managers, Head Coach, Assistant Coaches, Medical Staff, to the
undersigned during April-May 2006. Verbal or written contact acceptable.
We trust the above provides lacrosse enthusiasts with the latest and updated information regarding this venture, and
encourage anyone who has interest in being involved with this team, to contact the undersigned.
In the meantime, visit the 2007 World Indoor Lacrosse Championship web site at www.worldindoorlacrosse.com
Allan Frederick
Director of Development
Lacrosse Australia
Contacts:
Mobile, 0418 834510.
afrederick@mayfieldeng.com.au
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Sponsors
[2006 Sponsorship]

[New Sponsor: Auslax]

If you or your business would like to sponsor the club this
season, we have 3 categories in which you may support
the club:

The East Torrens Payneham Lacrosse Club is proud to
announce its latest Silver Sponsors, AUSLAX. Auslax is
the official distributor in S.A. of the following brands:
Warrior, Brine, Cascade, deBeer, GAIT, Boathouse
Jackets, Harrow. Auslax also does Custom Uniforms,
Reversibles, Bags & Custom Club Clothing.

Bronze Sponsors:
Bronze Sponsors are those in which sponsor the club up to
a value of $250.
Silver Sponsors:
The silver package includes those who sponsor the club up
to the value of $500.
Gold Sponsors:
These major sponsors support the club to a value of over
$500.
Please contact Scott Gill to further discuss Sponsorship
opportunities at the club.

You can find Auslax on Saturday mornings at the
SACA Grounds, Park 25, Port Road in the City.
ETPLC Members are recommended to speak to Tim in
order to get the best deal on your Lacrosse equipment.
Tim Dickson : tdickson@auslax.com.au
P.O. 188,
Kensington Park, SA 5068.
0417099945

Scott Gill
Promotions Director
0412072806
promotions@redwingslax.com

[Redwings Rag via Email]
Many of you would know already that the Redwings Rag is
sent out to our email list before it hit’s the post. If you
would like to receive the monthly newsletter in you email
inbox, as well as the latest updates, and scores during the
season, make sure you let us know your email address.
Send an email to promotions@redwingslax.com to get
yourself on the ETPLC email list.

[Bronze Sponsors]

61A Rundle Street
Kent Town, SA. 5067
(08) 8363 4744

sales@adelaideonlinecomputers.com.au
www.adelaideonlinecomputers.com.au
Speak to Jem McGee about you new
Computer System, Upgrades or Repairs.

info@threeamdesign.com.au
www.threeamdesign.com.au
Speak to Simon and Scott Gill about
getting your businesses website online.
No project too big or too small.

www.redwingslax.com

